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Open Hands, Open Hearts, Open Minds
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In-Person Sunday Worship 10:00 am

we used to be able to do, but there are other things we’re
better at now that we weren’t so good at before. That alResurrection has begun!
lows for transformation. That is death and resurrection.
But do we truly believe that?
When we’ve been harmed by someone, it changes us,
I have no doubt that most of us can get behind the state- even diminishes us. And we are angry or disappointed in
the person who has harmed us. Forgiveness isn’t about
ment that we are resurrection people. We believe in the
new life that came after Jesus’ death. We acknowledge we forgetting what that person has done to us, rather it’s
about letting their hold over us, in the form of anger,
have resurrection moments all the time in our lives –
bitterness, vengeance, etc., die. Forgiveness is about alspring after winter, new hope, new growth, new opporlowing ourselves to have a resurrection moment. Letting
tunity, etc. Even if it’s scary, we embrace it all.
But can we embrace the death that comes before resur- the burden of negative feelings die, frees us to possible
resurrection moments.
rection?
I cherish Good Friday because I know the hope that comes What might we, as a church, need to let die in order to
three days later. If Good Friday didn’t follow up with East- reap the benefits of a resurrection moment?
er Sunday, I may not embrace it as much. Death without
Tracy
resurrection is hard to embrace; but when you think about
it, resurrection moments cannot happen without a death p.s. another few thoughts from the Hot Seat:
first.
(1) children mentioned in the bible other than Jesus calling
them to ‘come to me’ – there are many stories of desperAt Sunday’s Hot Seat service, I spoke about forgiveness.
Forgiveness is another form of resurrection. Stay with me ate parents wanting their children healed or fed
here. When someone has harmed you or caused you some (2) my pet peeves: I focussed on the hate in the world that
sort of trauma, that changes us. Rev. Diane Strickland is a I will never understand against others who ‘are not like
Trauma Care Professional and she reassures us that in cri- them’ but I would add that using our sacred text, the bisis or trauma, we are definitely diminished, but we beble, as a weapon to harm others. That is unacceptable.
come more as well; something opens in us that wasn’t
And my other pet peeve are cars not having been brushed
open before. There are things we can no longer do that
off after a snowfall…really?!?!

Ministers’ Message: Rev. Tracy Robertson

Worship at St. Thomas by Dan MacDonald
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The Worship Team: Linda Bouchard, Dan MacDonald Cathy Rivard, Heather
Worton, Tracy Robertson.

Upcoming Services
MAY 1 - Going Global
Scripture: Acts 9:1-6 (7-20)
Music: Kari Orosz, Strummers

JUNE 5 - Pentecost
Scripture: Acts 2:1–21
MAY 8 - Life Giving Acts
Watch ‘Chinook Winds Regional Gath- Music: Kari Orosz, Adult Choir
ering’ streamed online or at STUC
JUNE 12 - Trinity Sunday / Wisdom
MAY 15 - Boundary Breaking
Scripture: Acts 11:1–18
Music: Kari Orosz, Erin MacleanBerko, Children’s Choir, Youth Choir
May 22 - Together in Worship
Scripture: Acts 16:9–15
Music: Kari Orosz, Orchestra

The St. Thomas Newsletter
is published bimonthly
Submissions are due by the 15th
of the preceding month. Send submissions to office@stthomasunited.ca

Program/Event Registration
To register for any programs or events
at St. Thomas please sign up online,
or contact the church office.

Baptism and Membership
If you are interested in baptism or
membership at St. Thomas please contact the church office.

St. Thomas Announcements
Announcements are emailed weekly.
To receive these please contact the
church office. If you stop receiving
emails from us, please contact the
office. The program we use randomly
disables accounts from time to time.
We have not intentionally removed
you from our distribution list.

St. Thomas is an
Affirming Ministry within
The United Church of Canada.
LGBTQI2S+ people are
whole people and full members
in this community of faith.

MAY 29 - Liberating Love
Scripture: Acts 16:16–34
Music: Kari Orosz, Youth Choir

Search Committee Update

Scripture: Proverbs 8:1–4, 22–31
Music: Kari Orosz, Youth Choir
JUNE 19 - Indigenous Awareness Sunday
Scripture: Galatians 5:1, 13-18, 22-25
Music: Kari Orosz, Adult Choir
JUNE 26 - Healing Moments
Scripture: 1 Kings 19:1–4, (5–7), 8–15a
Music: Kari Orosz, Adult Choir

With Rev. Justin’s resignation from St. Thomas, the needs of the congregation were re-assessed. A committee was formed in September to work
through the process. Committee members are Fiona Craig, Nonie Johnston,
Jeff McLean, Bernice Praymak, Theresa Smith, Andrea Sonpal, and Elaine
Taylor-Kerr. Rev. Doug Powell was assigned by Chinook Winds Region to
walk with us through this process.
A Community of Faith profile was completed based on previously existing
information, staff interviews, committee interviews, and congregational
survey input. Job descriptions were created to address our staffing needs.
They included sharing a minister 50/50 with Foothills United. This will build
on the collaboration we had with them during Covid. A Job Share Agreement was created that lays out the terms of agreement between Foothills
United and St. Thomas United. These documents can be found on the St.
Thomas website at Search Team – St Thomas United Church NW Calgary
(About Us tab: Search).
A congregational meeting was held via zoom on Jan 23. At that meeting,
the Community of Faith Profile, Staffing Model, Job Descriptions, and Job
Share Agreement were approved. Chinook Winds Region approved all of
the above on Feb 10 at which time the posting for the shared minister was
open. The search team has been reviewing resumes as they are received
and has reached out to some ministers who have indicated they are looking
for a change in pastoral relations. At this time, we have not selected a candidate.
If you have any questions, please contact any of us. Elaine Taylor-Kerr
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Hospitality at St. Thomas: Wanda Veer

Announcement – In-Person Worship
Update, April 14, 2022

HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE REPORT.
We continue to be a very active committee within St.
Thomas. Birthday celebrations have continued for our senior seniors, and for very special occasions. Again, we want
to thank all those who participate on such short notice. The
STUC SPOTLIGHT Vol. 4 was compiled and delivered to our
entire congregation. A huge thank you to everyone who
participated.
With church re-opening, we have continued with SOME of
our pre-Covid duties, such as ASK ME HOSTS, NURSERY, and
NAME TAGS. Birthday Sundays and coffee will resume when we feel a sense of comfort within the congregation. And we will definitely need
some helpers then.

In March, the Reopening Committee made the recommendation that masks remain mandatory for Sunday worship through to April 17th, after which masks
would then become optional, with the exception of
singing.
With COVID cases on the rise, the Reopening Committee has decided that it would be unwise to move
ahead with masks being optional. Therefore, we will
continue to require that people wear masks for Sunday worship until further notice.

Please note that coffee, tea and goodies will resume
after Easter.
As a reminder, our guidelines are as follows:

Thanks to the delivery folks who
add a touch of warmth and vitality to our publications. They are:
Marj Aucoin, Norma & Bob Barradell, Joan & Al Brooks, Sandra & John Burgess, Keith &
Jan Campbell, Barb & Bill Cousens, Lori Weller (for Ron &
Diane French), Elaine Gray, Loree Irving, Karen Kavanagh,
John & Sherrill Knight, John & Diane Latter, Erin MacLeanBerko, John & Lynn McCrea, Don Mills, Jan Mingo, Richard
Pon, June Powell, Tracy Robertson, Louise & Tim Scott, Lois
& Brian Shewan, Richard & Mary Jane Sillitto, Theresa &
Amy Smith, Elaine & Richard Taylor-Kerr, Betty Thompson,
Tricia Veer, Wanda Veer, Heather Worton, George & Margaret Ziroff. Special gratitude to Sherrill Knight who diligently maps out the routes, and always to Jane Wittstock
for her continual support.

– Masks remain mandatory for worship until further
notice
– We encourage the use of N95, K95 or multi layer
masking
– Singing along with hymns is acceptable if masks are
worn properly
– Although there are no restrictions on the capacity
in the Church, we encourage attendees to continue
to manage “distancing” for your individual safety
– If you are sick or feeling unwell do not enter the
building – please worship virtually
– Sanitize your hands upon entry to the building
Returning to in-person worship has not been a
straight forward process, and we appreciate your
support.

We look forward to emerging from the pandemic restrictions. Have ideas? Want to join us? We are: Wanda
Veer, Chair. Sherrill Knight, Elaine Gray, Lori Weller, June
Powell, Erin MacLean-Berko.

We will continue to monitor health and safety recommendations as we move forward, together.
STUC Reopening Committee

Welcome VTS Seminary Student Robin Galey
We are very pleased to have Robin Galey join us for a part-time work practicum from May
1 – August 31. You will see her during worship, involved with pastoral care calls, and intergenerational events. Robin is a student minister completing her seminary training at Vancouver School of Theology (VST). She is also a writer, social and environmental justice advocate and mother of four. She holds a Master of Arts in Theological Studies (VST), Bachelor of Communications Studies (University of Calgary) and a Diploma in Journalism (SAIT).
In her spare time, Robin loves to write poetry, grow food, and walk and hike in the wilderness areas in and around Calgary. HUGE welcome, Robin!
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Three Wise Women Maureen Dodd, Ruthann Watson, and Wanda Veer

Summer Reading Suggestions
Ruthann’s Suggestions
Anointed with Oil: How Christianity and Crude Made Modern America by Darren Dochuk. This is a
BIG tome, so you’ll need a comfortable lounger and a good supply of snacks and beverages. A fascinating and very readable description of the interwoven relationship between the oil industry and the
different strains of Protestant Christianity practiced by players and influencers like the Rockefellers,
the Pews, Ernest Manning, Billy Graham, the wildcatters, etc. Especially enlightening for those of us
who wonder how oil production came to be “religion” in some quarters. (Spoiler: it always was)
Short Stories by Jesus: The Enigmatic Parables of a Controversial Rabbi. Amy-Jill Levine is a Jewish
scholar of Christianity. Easy to read analysis of several parables and how 1st century Jewish audiences
would have understood them.
Tales of the Holy Mysticat: Jewish Wisdom Stories by a Feline by Rachel Adler. You don’t have to be Jewish or a cat
lover (I am neither) to enjoy the humour and theology.
Talking to Canadians by Rick Mercer and Off the Record by Peter Mansbridge. Journeys down memory lane for Canadians of a certain age.

Wanda’s Suggestions
Ruthann suggested this topic for the Wise Women this month. And, although I like to read, my restless nature never
really lets me settle into reading for a good chunk of the day. Newspapers, magazines, and cookbooks take a lot of my
reading time. SO, I “called some friends” to help out with good book ideas. I got some wonderful responses. Firstly,
you will see a write up by my sister, Georgine Westgard. She is 5.5 years younger than I. She’s a reader. We differ in
many ways. She’s gray haired, I am not. She’s thin, I am not. But fortunately, we have many similarities and are very
good friends. I hope you enjoy her write-up and book suggestions.
And, I have included a suggestion of readings from our own Fiona Craig. Some of these titles might inspire you for
some summer reading. Those “lazy hazy crazy days of summer” perhaps, which I have been looking for my whole life.
I do have some favorites that resonated with me. “The Tiger” by John Vaillant. (Non-fiction. A story
of a tiger’s vengeance). “The Devil in the White City” by Erik Larson. (Non-fiction. A great story of
murder, magic and the Chicago World’s Fair 1893). “A Man Called Ove” by Fredrik Backman.
(Fiction. Sweden. A story of an ordinary man, doing ordinary things and making a difference.) “The
Red Tent” by Anita Diamant.
Happy reading everyone!

Books – one of the most important parts of my life by Georgine Westgard
I love to read books. Always have, ever since I was a young child. It was something I shared with our mother, the desire to go off alone and immerse ourselves in a good story.
We grew up in what is now termed a “rural and remote” community, although we did not think of it that way at the
time. We attended a three room, triple graded classroom school. Each classroom had a small library attached and by
the time I was finished the first of those three grades, I had exhausted the meagre library. I did learn about the Holy
Roman Empire and Greek Civilization as those were some of the dry old, books lingering on the shelves. The Women's
Institute had a small library of donated books in their building in our small town, but we did not have access to any
other library in those years. Lucky for me that I came from a family of book lovers who would send books my way.
When I was in junior high (still in a triple graded classroom), we (mom and myself) were able to access books by mail
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through the University of Alberta extension library. Once a month we received a box of books and it was amazing.
From that time, I have been a lifelong supporter of libraries.
Books are so wonderful. They can take you on adventures to places unknown; you can learn about people and the
country they live in, you can explore history, learn about politics, explore outer space with a good science fiction or fantasy novel, learn about the impacts of war, PTSD; health issues, relationships, love, aging, dying, read biographies of
interesting people, the history of cooking in some amazing cookbooks, or just a good story about ordinary people, the
list goes on and on. While I read most genres, I do draw the line at “fluff” and if I a book really doesn't resonate with
me, I don't force myself to finish it like I used too.
I do love to read books and I can't imagine not being able to do so, although audiobooks are very enjoyable too. I
choose to read a book and listen to music (another of my passions) while reading, over watching television and I am so
lucky that my husband likes to do the same. We were fortunate to belong to an amazing book club for a number of
years. One does appreciate the merits of a book differently after a book club discussion. By the way – the local library
loves us as we increase their circulation, big time! The local librarian said to me one day that, “you seem to have read
most of the books that I recommend and that's a lot of books”. My reply was that I have been reading 50 to 100 books
a year since I was young, like 60 years of reading. Do the math, that's a lot of books.
A very condensed list:
Shuggie Bain - Douglas Stuart
set in Glasgow in the 1980's – coming of age novel about a gay boy with an alcoholic mother in very dire times.
Apeirogon - Colum McCann
set in Israel and Palestine - about two fathers who both have lost a daughter to the violence still happening in that part
of the world - told in 1001 segments
When the Killing's Done – T. C. Boyle
Channel Islands off the coast of California – the encroachment of invasive species on the environment
Talk-Talk (identity theft) and The Tortilla Curtain (illegal Mexicans in California) by this author are also good books

The Invisible Life of Addie La Rue – V E Schwab
Fantasy – history – immortal life – if you read this book you will always question the brilliance of Shakespeare and Beethoven
El Paso – Winston Groom
Boston – El Paso – Mexico – 1916 – Poncho Villa vs. Mexican government.
The Dervish House – Ian McDonald
Near future sci-fi – set in Istanbul – very complicated and intriguing
Our Daily Bread – Lauren B. Davis
Mountains of Nova Scotia - child abuse – the good people of the town choose to ignore (kind of like most small towns)
American Dirt - Jeanine Cummins
Mexico – affluent survivors of a cartel massacre escape to the north as migrants to America –
a thriller
Red Crystal – Clare Francis
London 1968 – antiwar protests – how one becomes a terrorist
The Space between World – Macaiah Johnson
Traverse between worlds
Non-fiction that reads like fiction – both excellent books:
Educated – Tara Westover
Memoir – raised in Idaho – Mormon family – father bi-polar – mother into homeopathic medicine – children unvaccinated and some didn't go to school.
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Hidden Valley Road – Inside the Mind of an American Family – by Robert Kolker
Don & Mimi have 12 children – 6 have/get schizophrenia – nature or nurture?
I should have started the list with these two:
Fahrenheit 451 – Ray Bradbury
A classic sci-fi novel where books are banned and firemen go around rounding them up and burning them
The Handmaid's Tale – Margaret Attwood
No more women's rights
Book Talk by Fiona Craig
Five Little Indians by Michelle Good (about five residential school survivors – just won Canada Reads)
Something to Hide by Elizabeth George (an excellent mystery about Female Genital Mutilation)
Long Bright River by Liz Moore (about a female police officer who has a drug-addicted sister)
The Guncle by Steven Rowley (about two children visiting their gay uncle)
We Have Always Been Here by Samra Habib (non-fiction about a queer Muslim growing up in Canada)
Some topics that have been discussed a lot in the book world lately:
 Censorship, especially in the US – books being removed from school libraries.
 Body-shaming in books
 Books about refugees
 Libraries closing – so many people don’t have access to public libraries
 Indie bookstores – increase in book sales during pandemic – people trying to support small bookstores instead of

buying from Amazon
 Let me know if you want to read articles about any book topics. A good place to look is the Book Riot website. I

also listen to podcasts about books and watch Booktube videos if you want to know more about those.

Maureen’s Suggestions
I almost forgot to submit this because I was busy reading. Not my fault – I had to finish two books to return to a friend
before her holiday. That’s why I love to borrow books – because spending hours reading is the only responsible thing
to do. I remember the Walk of Shame as a kid when I had to pay an overdue fine to the disappointed and terrifying librarian. So now I feel it’s my duty to avoid chores and read for hours on end, thus avoiding fines
and the stigma of irresponsible book-borrowing.
I have miles of favourite titles, but will only share a few here. (If you want the titles that got me
shunned from my one and only time in a book club, then let’s talk.) I’m particularly fond of The
Cat in the Hat and How the Grinch Stole Christmas. Tales of accountability and redemption. And
so rhythmical and fun to read.
I’m also hooked on stories of real-life spies and heroes. Red Notice, The Spy and the Traitor, A
Woman of No Importance, The Alice Network, Louis Riel…Tales of courageous people who
risked their lives to make the world better. These have inspired me to visit battle sites, Anne
Frank’s house, the Dutch Resistance Museum, the International Spy Museum and others. If only I
could also be inspired to be braver.
I’m in awe of and grateful for courageous people. Maybe my next read will be about the brave souls in the Ukraine. Oh,
to be as gutsy as them. I wonder what they’d have to say about my fear of librarians?
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Pastoral Care at St. Thomas: Marj Aucoin

Paths to Reconciliation: Elaine Gray

Is your life so crazy full that you do not have as much
time as you would like to spend with the seniors in
your family? Or the time you do have is focused more
on the “to do” list rather than on visiting? Do you
need a break from caregiving your parents, your
spouse, your senior relatives? What is happening with
the seniors in your life? Are they happy, healthy, living with purpose, enjoying their golden years? Helping your loved ones is of the utmost importance, isn’t
it? Have you ever wondered about a companion service for your elderly loved ones?

May 5 - Red Dress Day
May 5 is a day of honouring Canada’s Missing and Murdered
Indigenous Women, Girls, and Two-Spirit People
(MMIWG2S), which coincides with Red Dress Day. Red dresses are a symbol of the violent epidemic Indigenous women
face everyday. According to the Assembly of First Nations
from 2019, Indigenous women are 3 times more likely than
non-Indigenous women to be victims of violence.
In June 2019, the 1200 page Final Report from the National
Inquiry on MMIWG2S was released. In that report, the Inquiry made 232 recommendations and concluded the murder and disappearance of Indigenous women and girls is an
ongoing genocide.

Let me tell you about a company I had the pleasure of
meeting this past month. Their name is A Friend Indeed, founded and run by owner Robyn Pearson. Her
business helps the family by offering companionship
and non-medical support for their seniors on a regular basis. This is a terrific business whereby they customize a friend connection between family and senior, visiting where the senior lives, whether that be in
their own home, with family, or in a care facility. The
family essentially hires a friend to accompany their
loved ones to church, social events, appointments,
grocery shopping, help with meal preparation, and
other fun activities. Over time, this Friend and your
elderly loved one develop and build a strong bonded
relationship. The same Friend is always put with your
senior, each minimum two-hour visit being personalized to what both the senior and the family want.
Perhaps your senior just wants to have coffee and
conversation, go through their photo albums to tell
stories or go for a walk. That’s fine. At the end of
each visit, the family receives a summary of the time
together. The end goal is always having fun, giving
purpose, and peace of mind.
Like our St. Thomas Friend-to-Friend Visiting program, each Friend is vetted through a police criminal
records check. They also must have a clean driving
abstract, proper vehicle insurance to drive your loved
ones, are covered by Workers Compensation, and are
reference checked.
A Friend Indeed helps the family caregiver. Their aging loved one gets a new Friend and the family
doesn’t have to put everything on their shoulders. If
you would like more information, please check out
www.getafriendindeed.com and feel free to call
Robyn at 403.980.0199. A poster is on our church bulletin board.

How to Help
- Wear red on May 5 and post it to social media
- Hang a red dress in your window or your yard
- Stay educated and up to date
- Learn about Indigenous Canadian history from the Indigenous perspective
- Read the final report from the National Inquiry
- Listen to the truths shared
- Acknowledge human and Indigenous rights violations and
their impact.
Watch the bulletin for information about activities planned
to commemorate Red Dress day.
*Unmarked Graves at former Residential Schools
It has been almost 1 year since we learned of the recovery of
remains of 215 children at the former Kamloops Indian Residential School. Since that time, more communities have announced findings of their own and even more are undertaking investigations.
- After conducting a survey of a small segment of land at the
former St. Joseph’s Mission Residential School, Williams Lake
First Nation in BC has announced the uncovering of 93 potential unmarked graves. This school operated from 1891
until 1981.
- Keeseekoose First Nation has found 54 potential unmarked
graves through the use of ground-penetrating radar at the
sites of two former residential schools in Eastern Saskatchewan. Graves were discovered on the grounds of the former
St. Philip’s Indian Residential School, which operated from
1927-1969, and the former Fort Pelly Indian Residential
School, which operated from 1905-1913.
Ground-penetrating radar and specialized drone technology
has revealed 169 potential unmarked graves at the former
Grouard Mission site. Grouard Mission site, also known as St.
Bernard’s, operated from 1894-1957.
Paths to Reconciliation continued on page 9
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Youth of St. Thomas
Junior Youth Group
Junior Youth Group is for Children in grades 4, 5 & 6. The
last Virtual Junior Youth group of the season will occur at
6:30 pm on May 13. The children who have attended have
really enjoyed the opportunity to chat and catch up with
each other. They will play some games as well. Zoom is
being used to facilitate the call.
There will not be a Junior Youth Group meeting in June
but there will be activities for this age group at the family
picnic scheduled for June 5 following the service.
If you know of a child in this age range who would be interested in joining in and they aren’t already on the email
distribution list, please email junioryouth@stthomasunited.ca to be added to the list.

Youth Group (grades 7 - 12)
The Youth Leaders of St. Thomas and Symons Valley are
excited to invite you to Youth Group! Youth Group is for
everyone who is in grades 7-12. Typically, we meet
on Friday evenings or Sunday afternoon for our social
event and at service on Sunday morning. The Youth Leaders will send out an email every Monday to let you know
what activities will be taking place that week. Our social
events typically last two hours and include activities such
as charades, crafts, and movie night. Sunday mornings are
focused on faith discussion, learning more about various
scriptures, or exploring social justice issues. Friends are
always welcome to come to Friday activities and Sunday
mornings. A Zoom link is available at events if you would
like to join us virtually! If you are interested in joining us
and aren’t currently receiving our weekly emails, please
reach out and send us an email at
youth@stthomasunited.ca or call the church office to be
added to our mail-out list!

This page: Pie Day Activities
Opposite page: Art day for
Ukraine Fundraiser

Here are the events we currently have planned for May
and June. Please remember that this schedule is subject to
change on short notice. Keep an eye out on your weekly
emails for the most up-to-date information!

MAY
May 6: Games - We will be playing in-person games at
Symons Valley United Church. Come with friends and have
some fun.
May 13: Naked Faith - Naked Faith is a contemporary worship service aimed at Youth and Young Adults, but everyone is welcome to attend! Naked Faith will be returning in
-person at St. Thomas United Church. Please keep an eye
on your email for more details.
May 15: Youth Led service - Theme: The Beatles
May 20: Tie Dye - Bring your old white shirts, socks, and
In March, we celebrated PIE Day (Public. Intentional. Explicit. commitment to an Affirming community), participat- pillowcases because we are going to be making them look
ed in a whole church scavenger hunt, and played games! new again with fun tie dye colours at Symons Valley UnitIn April, we put on an Art and Bake Sale fundraiser for the ed Church!
people of Ukraine. All proceeds were donated to UCC Mis- May 29: Agatha Crusty and the Village Hall Murders - Join
us at the matinee for a play at Symons Valley United
sion and Service, who are providing shelter, clean water,
Church.
food, and medical attention to displaced Ukrainians. On
Sundays, we talked about the history of LGBTQIA+ and
Two Spirit people in the church and how we can be an ally. JUNE
Stay tuned for our June events!
We also discussed the theme of rejuvenation.
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day of every month to explore some of the racier stories of the bible - the ones that are most challenging,
dirty, and messy. What do these tell us about the nature of God, and what do they say about how we do
relationships with one another, both bad and good?
No wrong questions or answers - let’s get dirty, dig in,
and explore together.
Check out more on their Facebook page at YYC Campus Ministry or their website http://
www.yyccampusministry.com/dirty-theology

Young Adult Pub Night

Calgary Regional Youth & Young Adult Ministry

Likely May 26 and June 30 at 7pm. For more information, check out the Regional Youth and Young
Adult Facebook page, contact Brenda McKellar at 403850-7874 or contact the youth leaders for more information.

Calgary Queer Church
Paths to Reconciliation continued from page 7

Worship services for May and June have
Yet to be announced. We are excited to
announce that we are offering in-person
and online services. All live-streamed services will be available on our YouTube Channel – CalgaryQueerChurch.
Check out the CQC website for updates.

To date, over 2,000 confirmed or suspected unmarked
graves have been identified in Canada. Searches are
ongoing at a number of schools across the country as
communities use various forms of technology to search
for lost children. Active investigations are currently taking place in Nova Scotia, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, British Columbia, the Northwest Territories,
among others. The federal government has committed
around $27 million dollars for First Nations across the
country to undertake these investigations.
* info from the Gord Downie & Chanie Wenjack Fund

Calgary Queer Church is a community of people who are
passionate about leading a spiritual life. We are an inclusive space where faith and identity can be reconciled. If
it's your first time or you've come every time, you are welcome in the space and encouraged to check it out! Everyone is welcome at Calgary Queer Church. You can find
more information on their website at http://
www.calgaryqueerchurch.com/ on Facebook by searching
Calgary Queer Church.

June 21 - National Aboriginal Day
This is a day recognizing and celebrating the cultures
and contributions of the First Nations, Inuit, and Métis
Indigenous peoples of Canada. On Sunday June 19, the
Paths to Reconciliation team will be leading the service
to let Tracy have a well-deserved “Sunday off”. Our
guest speaker will be C. Pablo Russell “Shooting in the
Air”. Pablo is a Blackfoot elder from the Kainai/Blood
Tribe in Southern Alberta.

Naked Faith
Friday, May 13 and Friday, June 17, Naked Faith will be
returning in-person! Naked Faith is an alternative worship
experience aimed at youth and young adults but open to
all. Keep an eye on your email for more information about
the events.

Dirty Theology
Sunday, May 1 and Sunday, June 5 from 6:00-8:00pm.
Dirty Theology is an initiative of St. Andrew's Regional
Ministry and the YYC Campus Ministry. It is a space for
young adults to build connections, get real, and dig deep
into the nitty gritty of what our faith means in our daily
lives. We will do this by meeting typically on the 1st Sun-
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AM Fitness: Pam Bazinet & Barb Robertson

The AM fun and fitness exercise group continues to keep fit,
"zooming" from our own homes in Calgary, or wherever we might be:
Nova Scotia, Florence Lake, Winnipeg, Cochrane, Ghost Lake, Panorama, Victoria, California, and even Hawaii. There has been no excuse to
miss the fun and fitness this year.
For further information please contact Barb Robertson at barbrob@telus.net or Pam Bazinet at pmbazinet@shaw.ca.

Grocery Gift Card

STUC Book Club

Richard Taylor-Kerr

Rachel Murray

Gift card sales are off to a great start in
2022. We are fundraising roughly $700
per month. Thank you to all who have
purchased gift cards. Every purchase helps, no matter
how small. We have gifts cards available in
$50’s and $100’s for Safeway/ Sobeys, Co-op, and Superstore. Payment is by e-transfer or cheque (payable to St.
Thomas United Church). Please send an e-mail to fundraising@stthomasunited.ca to order your cards and we
will arrange pickup/delivery. Cards are also available most
Sundays before or after church. Thank you for your continued support.

Book Club will be on Zoom again this year, the second
Wednesday of each month, at 6:30 pm.
Everyone is welcome! If you are not already on our list, to
be included in the Zoom invitation, please email Rachel at
rachelmurray@shaw.ca.
Upcoming books are:
May: ‘Hamnet and Judith’, by Maggie O'Farrell
June: Vote for next year's books!
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Primetimers: Jan & Keith Campbell
Hopefully you all had a peaceful, thoughtful Easter. Our
group was able to hold its “Coffee and a Chat” on Thursday, April 14 in our Narthex. See photos below. 22 happy
people attended. Our theme was Easter and our grandchildren provided the artwork/paintings to brighten our
gathering.

In past years, Doug and Nicola Whitnack have assisted us
with the cooking. Again, we thank them for assisting us.
We are looking for a few people to step into the role
(wiener roaster, no pay!). Also, does anyone have a portable grill that we could borrow for this event? If so, let us
We are planning to have our “Annual Picnic”, Thursday,
May 26, 11:30 am, in Bowness Park (just opposite parking know ASAP.
lot). We will provide everything for the luncheon. Just
We welcome Spring with hope for peace, love, joy, and
bring a sun hat and a folding chair. Cost will be $5.00 per patience.
person (pay at the park). Food will be hot dogs, chips, salPeace, Jan and Keith Campbell
ads, beverages, and treats. Everyone is welcome to
attend.
It was wonderful to be back together, having not gathered since our Christmas Luncheon. We discussed some
future plans for our group.
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Music: Elaine Taylor-Kerr

For further information go to http://stthomasunited.ca/stthomaschoir/index.html

The musicians of St. Thomas have enjoyed another year of
making music. All groups returned to in person practices
but with many safety protocols in place which included
masking and distancing. For some groups, there was also
the option of participating via Zoom. Since the protocols
require a lot of space to distance, the groups will not be
presenting their anthems live on Sunday mornings but will
continue to record them to be played during services for
the remainder of the season.

year and their willingness to sing ALL genres of music.
Bouncing between online and outdoors, the kids were
always ready to sing and play. We've also received a lot of
great feedback on the positive messaging in the songs we
sang.

Adult Choir

Erin and Kari erinmacberko@gmail.com

As the Easter season passes we move onto learning new
music for spring and summer.

Youth Choir (grade 6 – university age)

We will be singing an outdoor mini-concert for the parents
on Mothers' Day as a final farewell for our year...please
pray for sunshine!!
Thank you for a great year, kids!

The youth choir is excited to sing in-person, at the May 15
service. Dick Worton will be adding trumpet to our song.
Singing for a live audience will be a new experience for
most of our choir members as we have only been performing virtually for the last 2 years.

Currently we are working on some gospel pieces and
some others for use in June. Once those are polished up
and recorded, we shall get a head start on music for the
fall. In the optimistic hope that we can have a STUC show
next spring, we are also planning to brush up some of our
songs for “Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour
Dreamcoat”.

The choir voted to watch "Encanto" during spring break
and the weather was warm enough that we were also
able to enjoy ice cream during practice. We continue to
Thanks to all of our dedicated choir members (adult,
work on more repertoire to share with the congregation
youth, children), orchestra members, and Strummers who and are looking forward to more ice cream treats and
have made it possible to maintain a quality music program some outside social activities as the weather warms up.
these past many months.
Do you have children, grandchildren, or neighbours who
New singers are always welcome whether you read music
or not.

like to sing and socialize? New members, Grades 6University are always welcome. For further information
please contact:

Respectfully submitted by Pamela Bazinet
(pmbazinet@shaw.ca)

Barb barbrob@telus.net or Kloria kloriawen@gmail.com

Strummers

Orchestra

The Strummers have moved their practice time back to
6:00 pm on Thursday evenings. They are practicing for
both church services and outreach concerts. Practicing
towards the annual Stampede Service is well underway.
Their ability to sing at various seniors’ residences has been
limited due to covid outbreaks but they hope to be able to
do more of this in the coming months.

The orchestra has continued in-person rehearsals with
appropriate safety conditions. We have recorded music
for services each month since September. Our last practice for this season will be in early May.

New members are always welcome. If anyone is interested in joining, please contact:
Ron French rondifrench@telus.net or 403-239-2136.

Children’s Choir (K – grade 6)

We always welcome new members, so if you play a musical instrument and are looking for a relaxed and fun group
to play with, the St. Thomas Orchestra is for you . All skill
levels are welcome and music can be adapted to accommodate different skill levels.
We practice on Monday evenings from 7:00 pm to 8:30
pm at St. Thomas United Church. We play for Church services about once a month from Sept to May.

The Children's Choir is wrapping up another year! Our
2021-2022 season went so smoothly due to the patience Dick Worton dworton@telusplanet.net
and agility of the kids and parents, the talent of Dan MacDonald who captured all of our singing, and Miss Kari who
was always ready to get creative with our accompaniments. I'm very proud of the work the kids have done this
12

Change in Music Staff

Church Spring Yard Clean-up

Children’s Choir Leader Leaving

Date: May 14 weather permitting. May
28 back-up date.
Time: 10:00 am to Noon
Please join us! You’ll see folks you haven’t seen for
awhile and help to clean-up and prepare our church yard
for the fairer season. Please bring a rake and gardening
gloves.
Thanking you in advance, The Building & Property Committee

I’m sad to announce that after 13 years, Erin MacLeanBerko has decided to step down as Children’s choir director. Erin has brought a wealth of musical knowledge, skill,
and experience to this role. The children have benefited
from her energy, enthusiasm, and creative ways of engaging them and fostering a love of singing in them. The music team has benefited from her many creative ideas. The
children will miss her and so will the music team. Erin assures us she isn’t going anywhere and will continue to be
involved at St. Thomas in other ways. Erin, Thank you for
your dedication and excellent leadership of the Children’s
Choir.

Congregational & Sunday School BBQ
June 5, after Sunday morning service!
Join us for food, community building & rebuilding, and activities for adults and kids where we
share our hope and joy together. Please sign up here, so
we have an idea of how many are attending: https://
www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0C44ACAF2AA7FEC43stuc or contact the office at office@stthomasunited.ca or
403 241-0366.
Anyone who is able to help set up tables is invited to
come at 9:00 am to the upper parking lot/Mountainview
Hall. Hope to see you all there! (Faith Formation Team)

Submitted by Elaine Taylor-Kerr on behalf of the music
team

New Children’s Choir Director
We am pleased to announce that Kate Power will be the
new Children’s choir director starting mid August. Kate
has many years of teaching experience and is an experienced musician. Kate and her family have been attending
St. Thomas for a few years now and Kate has taught Sunday School. Please join me in welcoming Kate to this new
role.
Submitted by Elaine Taylor-Kerr on behalf of the music
team

Naramata Opportunities Elaine Taylor-Kerr

Youth Choir Accompanist Leaving
I’m sad to announce that after 11 years, Kloria Wen has
decided to step down as Youth Choir accompanist. Kloria
was a high school student when she joined the music team
to accompany the Youth Choir. While being an excellent
pianist at the time, she had never been an accompanist
before. She has grown into an excellent accompanist. She
is a collaborative team mate with Barb and has significantly contributed to the excellence of the youth choir over
the years. The youth will miss her and so will the music
team. We will still see Kloria occasionally as she had
agreed to help us out occasionally when Kari is on vacation. Kloria, Thank you for your dedication and excellent
contributions to the Youth Choir.

New Youth Choir Accompanist Needed
We are in need of someone to accompany the Youth Choir
staring in the fall. The Youth Choir practices Wednesday
evenings between 7:00 and 8:30. If you are interested,
please email music-team@stthomasunited.ca or contact
the Church office.
Thank you, Elaine Taylor-Kerr on behalf of the music team
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Naramata Centre is conference and retreat centre of the
United Church of Canada. They offer a variety of online
courses year round and will be welcoming guests again
this spring, summer and fall for a variety of programs.
You don’t have to participate in a program to go. It is a
beautiful, peaceful, spiritual place on Okanagan Lake.
There are cabins and camping options. See https://
www.naramatacentresociety.org/ for program descriptions, accommodation descriptions, and to register.
Registration is now open.

Camp Kasota West: Elaine Taylor-Kerr
Camp Kasota West is a United Church camp on Sylvan
Lake near Red Deer. They offer week long residential
camping experiences in July and August for children who
have completed grades 1 – 9. They also offer counsellor
in training weeks for youth who have finished grades 9 –
11 and sailing camps for youth who have finished grades
9 – 11. The rates are very reasonable. Several St. Thomas children have attended over the years. Several of our
former youth group members have been counsellors at
camp. All have enjoyed the experience. For further information see www.campkasotawest.com

St. Thomas Groups and Programs - Contacts
Affirming Group, monthly meetings & events
Help us support and grow affirming values at
St. Thomas
Evangeline Robertson,
affirming@stthomasunited.ca
AM Fitness, Mon, Wed, Fri am fitness class
Barb Robertson at barbrob@telus.net or
Pam Bazinet at pmbazinet@shaw.ca .
Book Club, 2nd Wed eve
www.stuconbooks.wordpress.com
Rachel Murray, rachelmurray@shaw.ca
Bridge Group, Mon, 1-3 pm
Hal Tonkin, office@stthomasunited.ca
Building & Property, team monthly
meetings or hands on help
Help us maintain our building and yard.
David Blackadar, Chair
b-and-p@stthomasunited.ca

· Orchestra, Mon, 7:30-8:30 pm
Dick Worton, dworton@telusplanet.net
· Strummers, Thurs, 6-7 pm
Ron French, rondifrench@telus.net
Men of St. Thomas, monthly events
Andrew Major, office@stthomsunited.ca
Ministry & Personnel
Personnel Requirements
Maureen Dodd, Chair
m-and-p@stthomasunited.ca
Outreach
Help support the greater community
outside St. Thomas.
Hope Cochran, Chair
outreach@stthomasunited.ca

Pastoral Care, team monthly meetings
Help us be there for those of us in need.
Marj Aucoin, Chair
pastoralcare@stthomasunited.ca
Communications
· Prayer Shawl Knitters, Wed, 1-3 pm
Digital Art Sub-team, sound Sub-team, social Sandra Burgess
Media, advertising, IT
· Quilting for Others, Thurs, 9 am—Noon
Todd Robertson
Hope Cochran
communications@stthomasunited.ca
Paths to Reconciliation
Executive Council, monthly meetings
Elaine Gray
Linda Bouchard, Chair
paths-to-reconciliation@stthomasunited.ca
executive-council@stthomasunited.ca
Primetimers, monthly events for seniors
Faith Formation, team monthly meetings
Jan & Keith Campbell
Library, Sunday school, adult study group
office@stthomasunited.ca
Gayle Wilderman & Art Vesterdal, Co-chairs
faith-formation@stthomasunited.ca
Stewardship, sessional meetings
Annual campaign
Finance Team
Bob Nixon, Chair
Team member and weekly offering counter stewardship@stthomasunited.ca
Greg Hyatt, finance@stthomasunited.ca
Worship Team, 2nd Mon, 1 pm
Hospitality
Team meetings, greeters, scripture readers,
Sunday morning Ask Me Hosts & coffee and banners/decorations, communion server
tea, newcomer contact/name tags, nursery, Cathy Rivard, Chair
birthday celebrations, neighbourhood outworship@stthomasunited.ca
reach
Wanda Veer, hospitality@stthomasunited.ca Youth Advisory Committee (YAC), monthly
meetings
Music Team, monthly meetings
Supports our youth and youth leaders
Elaine Taylor-Kerr, Chair
Elaine Taylor-Kerr, Chair
music-team@stthomasunited.ca
youth-advisory@stthomasunited.ca
· Adult Choir, Thurs, 7:15-9:30 pm
· Youth Group (7-12 yrs), Fri, 5-10 pm
Pam Bazinet, pmbazinet@shaw.ca
youth@stthomasunited.ca
· Youth choir, Wed, 7-9 pm
· Junior Youth Group (grades 4-6), 2nd Fri,
Barb Robertson, barbrob@telus.net
7-10 pm
· Children’s choir, Thurs, 6 -7 pm
junior-youth@stthomasunited.ca
Erin MacLean-Berko
erinmacberko@gmail.com
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100 Hawkwood Blvd NW
Calgary AB T3G 2S9
403-241-0366
STAFF
Minister:
Rev. Tracy Robertson
tracyrobertson@stthomasunited.ca
Office Administrator:
Jane Wittstock
office@stthomasunited.ca
Office Hours: Mon -Thurs,
9 am-3 pm
Sunday School Coordinator:

Nursery Coordinator:
Hospitality Team
Adult Choir:
Pam Bazinet
Children’s Choir:
Erin MacLean-Berko
Youth Choir:
Barb Robertson
Orchestra:
Dick Worton
Organist & Accompanist:
Kari Orosz
Youth Accompanist:
Kloria Wen
Youth Leaders:
Caitlin Hornbeck
Jaqueline Verwaayen
Isaac Reimer
ONLINE WORSHIP SERVICES:
10:00 am
https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCvtBXFGvS5ATsSMot2xguQ
Follow us on
Facebook and Twitter

